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I NTRODUCTI ON.
Methods of "bride© erection have chanced greatly
rith the la3t fifty, or even the last thirty years f due to
the changes in the material used and heavier loadings.
The timber bridge 9nd the masonry arch bridge had long
been the only type of bridge used and had well served
the needs of the previous generations . The inventions of
the locomotive and the new processesof steel making
revolutionized the bridge so that now it is a structure
far stronger and much less cumbersome than its predecessor
And, even nor, the locomotive and the steel bridge have not
reached the limit of their capacities and both are
gradually becoming larger, stronger , and heavier, so that
the methods of erection have had to be changed. Not only
has the bridge itself changed but erection apparatus has
had to be changed. This has been done by the use of the
steam and electric hoisting engines which, when attached
to a traveler , stiff leg derrick, or a derrick car, can
easily handle the heavy members of the bridge. The methods
of erecting steel bridges as they are now designed are
numerous and depend upon the local conditions of the
bridge site. Many bridges , however, are erected under very
similar conditions and these are described in the follow-
ing pages. The index that follows is a reference to the
vatious periodicals in which the erection of bridges has
been reviewed.
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PLATE GIRDER BRBOTIOH.
New work. No traffic.
The erection of the plate girder "bridge is
probably simpler than that of any other bridge . Plat
e
girders are always short , ordinarily not more than one
hundred feet in length , consisting of two or more plate
girders which are completely riveted up in the shop,
except for lateral connect ions , and shipped to the bridge
site on flat cars. The method of shipment of the girder is
an Important matter and care must "be taken to avoid undue
stresses or the possibility of overturning during transit
This is accomplished by placing the girder in a vertical
position on a flat car and supporting it at its ends as
it would be in it's final position
. For long girders one
or more ordinary flat cars, called spacers, are used betreen
the cars supporting the end of the girder, and a srival
bearing attached under the end of the girder to allow for
the curves of the road.CKten the clearance height, or the
horizontal curvature, of the road restricts the type of
bridge because of the depth or length of girder . Sketch
shows allowable clearance.
The delivery of the girder may be at or below
grade depending upon the possibility and economy of
either . Delivery at grade is necessary when spanning
streams , ravines , etc and is made a matter of choice or
economy when spanning a railway or highway. In the first
case being parallel to its final position, and in the
second generally at right anjles and from here swung
directly into its final position by a derrick car, a stiff
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leg derrick, a gin role , a gallows frame, or by hand.
Derrick cars have fast 'become the most popular
means of erecting plate girders because of their rapid
increase in capacity and esse of travel from one place to
anot her , because of having their own motive porter. The der-
rick car can erect a girder either from delivery at grade
or below grade. For a single track two girder bridge with
delivery at the grade, the girder car is brought up to the
edge of the abutment (Pig . 1 )followed by the derrick car
which then picks up the girder and lays it on the ground
to one side. Tien the girder car is run off onto the near-
est siding the derrick car returns
,
picks up the girder
and moves forward and deposits it in its final position.
The accompanying sketch and tables give the capacities
for the different conditions of an ordinary thirty ton
derrick car. For greater eapaeitythe derrick car may be
shored and guyed and the boom lengthened. Derrick cars
have been made with booms upto a hundred feet in length
and with from sixty to eighty tons capacity . Very few gir-
ders are made of longer than one hundred foot spans but
some, however, have reached as long as one hundred and fifty
feet. Derrick cars may be used for these exceptional spans
by laying track across the span on falsework and running
the girder out on the cars and lifting it off and over by
a derrick car at each end and lowering it directly into
position.
If the girder is delivered on the track below
grade, one or two derrick cars , depending upon the size of
the girder, with their booms almost vertical can lift the
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Weights of Bridges. Loading E-56.
Length Deck. Truus Thru Truss.
Ft. Riveted. Riveted Pin connected
l*bi. lbs. lbs.
100 200,000 200,000
126 260,000
150 416,000 490,000 405,000
176 8 2 0, 000
200 700,000 615,000
860,000
300 1,23 0,00
350 1,640,000
400 2,230,000
46
Length Deck Girders Loading E-56.
Timber floor Timber floor Concrete floor
open. ballast. ballast.
pt
-
l*s. lbs. lbs,
30 16,000 17,000 21,000
40 27,000 28,000 35,000
60 40,000 42,000 50,000
60 56,000 57,000 67,000
70 74,000 76,000 86,000
80 97,000 100,000 108,000
90 133,000
_^ 135,000
Length Thru Girders. Loading E-55.
Pt. lbs.
40 60,000
50 77,000
60 98,000
70 124,000
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girder from the car, turn and raise it up into position.
A stiff leg derrick is used much the same es a
derrick car. It may be placed at or below grade and from
either position lift the girder to place whether deliver-
ed at or below grade. This method is more expensive than
the derrick csr method and takes more time because of the
necessity of erecting and dismantelling it at each bridge
site .However
, It is used to advantage in the absence of a
derrick car and on highway bridges where delivery is by
wagon
.
Erection by gin pole is done only when the
delivery is below grade and a suitable bearing area is
obtainable for the pole. The pole is erected almost ver-
ticle,a slight slant alowed so that the girder will not
hit it, at the center of the span and held in this position
by guy ropes . Sufficient tackle is rigged upon it and a
hoisting engine or a locomotive added to give power to
raise the girder off the car and up to the abutment s . Pig .
2
The gallows frame is more often used for replac-
ing old work because of the necessity of having a track
over the span. For new work , falsework must be built to
carry a temporary track. The gallows frames are erected at
each abutment and the car containing the girder run onto
the falsework until opposite its final position. The gal-
lows frames pick the girder up off the car and over and
down into its final position on the abutment .Pig. 3
.
Many times none of the above apparatus is avail-
able ana erection must proceed by hand. This may be done
in several ways
. Falsework is sometimes used on which the

£r~ec/-/c>r7 by G/n /%>/<?. Fioure. 2.

girder may be rolled or skidded longt it udally to its
final position and then it is jacked over and down into
position. (Fig. 14 ). Without falsework the girder nay be
weighted down at one end and the other end projected
over the span far enough tobe caught up by a small der-
rick or gin pole and taken the rest, of the way across.
(Pig. 4 ).The projected end may he supported on a
float,if spanning a stream, and carried over to the opposite
abutment
.
(Fig , 5 ).0n a skew bridge where the perpendic-
ular distance between abutments is short .one end may be -
weighted down as before and the other projected entire-
ly across the shortest distance and then straightened
out parallel to the track. (Fig, 6)
In all cases the finishing details are very
similar. All lateral bracing and floor beams and stringers
are riveted after the girders are in place . Derrick cars
are equipped with air compressors to supper pneumatic
riveters. The shoes are laid on the abutments in approx-
imately their correct position and corrected when the
girder is placed on them allowing for a change in temp-
erature at the rate one inch for a hundred feet for. a
hundred degrees(F) change in temperature with sixty
degrees (F)as the mean position. The shoes are then se-
cured to the masonry by drilling holes an 1 wedged bolts
an J. packing them In neat cement grout

1.?
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ERECTION OP THRU TRUST BRIDOIS.
New r-ork. No traffic.
Many small thru truss bridges are designed to be
erected as one piece. In this case the truss may "be riveted
up complete at the shop or shipped in sections to be as-
sembled at the bridge site. when thi3 is done ^erection is
very similar to that of plate girders.
Thru trusses of longer span are not only too
heavy to be erected as a plate girder but to be erected as
such would mean that erection stresses would require extra
material the cost of which could be offset by another
means of erection. The usual method of erecting a thru
truss is to ship the members to the site riveted up as
complete as possible and assemble them in their final
position on falsework constructed over the span.
The falsework is of various types depending on
the length, height required above bearing, character of the
soil for bearing , and its portability .Figures 7 f 8.&ll,shor
types that have been used.In general it consists of pile
bents connected longt itudinally by stringers on which rest
ties to support a material track and a traveler track. The
falsework is commonly built entirely across the span when
navigation is not carried on benea + h,but when spanning a
navigable stream the government demands a channel of a
certain width depending on the amount of navigation . The
methods of solving this problen in common use are first
to span the ends of the falsework by a temporary truss as
in figure 11 and second to build the falsework half across
the stream with a temporary pier in the middle of
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the stream and ereoting that half of the bridge. This
falsework is then removed, except for the center piers, from
under the hal r trusi and rebuilt across the other half of
the channel and the remainder Of the truss completed after
which all the falsework is removed.
On most, of the larger bridges built within the
y ears,
last twenty.the traveler has been though* to be the most
economical means of assembling the member} while on some
recent bridges the derrick car has been used to better
advantage. There are two main types of traveler s , one that
runs on the outside of the trusses called a gantry traveler,
and the other on the inside of the trusses called a tower
traveler. The first is the more common because of the clear-
ance allowed "between trusses for the material car end a
because o¥
derrick car , and^being always free to move from end to end.
The sequence of erection of the individual mem-
bers is varied but little by the erection contract ors . The
general plan followed is; to begin at the fixed en J of the
bridge and erect panel by panel, first the floor beams and
connecting them to the stringer s , the posts are connected
to the floor beams and guyed in position or held upright
by their connection to the floor beams. The diagonals and
lower chords follow next , connect ions made generally with
temporary wooden pins or sometimes the permanent pin is
used. The top chord is then fitted is then fitted on to the
posts and the diagonals r and the panel completed by making
the lateral connect ions . The assembling gang can often^much
faster than the riveters so it. goes ahead bolting the
members together and often the bridge is

Marnfcrfn/ny Nay/gcffion. F~jjurell.

Tower Thave/er
Over herad Traveler F~/'<f. 13,

lfi
completely assembled before It is half rivated up.
^ome •reotora ohoosa to rivet up tha panels is thay ara
completed vhile others rill bolt up a rhole truss then
return and rivet it up.
A particular precaution which has to be taken in
erecting a truss bridge is known as cambering . If the
bridge rere erected with the chords in a straight line,
to the eye, it would appear to sag. To avoid this appear-
ance the bridge is given a slight rise toward the middle
called camber. Each panel point is raised higher than the
preceedine one by blocking on the falsework called
camber blocking . This permits raakim necessary adjustments
so that all menbers of the truss can be erected except
the closing side which generally consists of the end
post and end top chord at one end of the truss or the
top middle of the truss.The full line diagram (B )shows an
outline of the truss when subjected to dead load of its
own weight. The dotted line at ( A )shows (to an exaggerated
scale )its outline when resting on camber blocking, each
panel being distorted as is shorn in the dotted lines
at(D)in such a manner as to make the diagonal distance
(b)less than the diagonal dist ance (c )and less than the
fabricated length of the member which will be located
in the diagonal (b ). It is a simple matter to give each
panel the shape shown at(A)by means of camber blocking
as the rectangle formed by the top and bottom chords
and the post s
,
approximates a four sided figure each-
side of which consists of a stiff member but i3 hinged
at the corners.
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Camher B/ock/nj arte/ C/os/'nj ConneGf/on^
As the length of the diagonal dist ance (b )i
s
less than the member occupying this position, "by decreasing
the amount of camber blocking, the panel at(A)can be
brought toward a position shorn by full lines (E)in while the
distance center to center of end pins on diagonal (b )is
exactly equal to the distance center to center of end
pins of the member which occupies this position in the
structure. Allowance is made for thecondit ions of sag,
temperature, etc ., under which themember is being erected.
If the center section of the top chord in the
diagram (F )is chosen for the closing member, any error
between the fabricated length of the top chord and the
space left in the truss in amount equal to(e)would make
it necessary to alter the elevation of the truss by the
amount (d )equal to fxe/g.But if the end post is chosen as
a closing member, the total amount of vertical movement
\
required for a similar error of like amount ia shown in
diagram ( )t,o "be fxe/£f f or about 3/6 of the foregoing.
An advantage is al30 gained through the pin connection
at either end of the end posts which permits the use of
the large force available from a pilot nut driven a ram
to force the last member into position.
REPLACING BRIDGES BY PLATE GIRDERS
The weight and amount of railway traffic, in
America part ioularly , has made rapid advances in tne last
fifteen years and take care of it the weight of the train
loads have been increased and heavier engines built 30
that bridges which when built were excessively strong
are now not strong enough and have to be replaced. The
quality of the steel used in plate girders and the
increased knowledge of its strength permit the girder to
replace many of the older bridges, most commonly, the tim-
ber trestle, the Howe truss, and the pony truss. Very few
such types of bridges are to seen about the country nor-
a-days and many of them that were replaced by girder
spans twenty years ago have now to be replaced by much
heavier girders.
The replacing of one bridge by another is done
under one of three conditions i.e. 1st where traffic is
delayed or diverted to other tracks until the old bridge
is torn out and the new one erected, 2nd where traffic
must be maintained continuously during the erection of
the new work,3rd where there may be a short period of
about two or more hours between trains.
The first condition practically brings the re-

Replacement toy Skidding. Fij. 14-
JL
Channel
Method of Skidding Girder. Fig /5-

Placement under the head of new work which ha3 previous-
ly been described, but the second and third require spe-
cial methods. To maintain continuous traffic the standard
method of replacing is to support the track of the old
bridge on pony bents. The floor beams of the old bridge
may then be removed and the girders delivered onto the
main falsework one at each side of the track as 3hown.
The girders are then moved transversly toward the center
of the track (which may have to be blocked up to make roomj)
to their final position. The lateral connections are
made, the track lowered to the girders and the falsework
removed.
If a lapse of time of several hours occurs be-
tween trains several methods are common. The track i3
supported on falsework a3 before. The girders may then be
delivered by jars and placed at the side of the track
and blocked up on the abutments. The old floor beams are
removed and, during the next longest lapse of time between
trains, the entire old floor work removed t the girders
lowered to their final position, lateral connections
bolted, and the floor and track replaced on the new work.
The riveting and removal of the old work and falsework Is
done at convenience.
Another common method for the same conditions,
but used to best advantage over shallow streams, i3 to
construct falsework piers at each end of the span extending
the width of the bridge at either side, and then complet-
ly assemble the new girder bridge on it adjacent to its
final location and during the next longest period be-
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tween trains roll or skid the new bj idfce transversely
into position as the old is skidded in the same direction
onto the falsework on the other side. Track connections
are then made and traffic resumed after which the old
"bridge and the falsework is removed. One or two oocas-
3ions for particularly long girders (133ft . ), the new
bridge was completely assembled on land parallel to the
track t skidded longt itudinaliy onto the falsework until
adjacent to the old bridge and then skidded transversely
as before . Pig. (14
.
)
.
Maintaining continuous traffic while replacing
a single track thru truss by a double track girder bridge.
The distance between new piers was shortened to about half
that of the old bridge and the new piers constructed long
enough to erect the girder bridge on one side of the trusSi
An overhead traveler was used on top of the old truss
which cant ile vered over far enough to erect the outside
girder. (Fig. 18 J.The girders were delivered by cars,
picked up by the traveler and moved longtitudinally and
down into a temporary position outside of their final
position. Each span was entirely completed, except foi
riveting which was done at convenience, so that the cars
could bring the next girders out a span closer to their
position. As soon as thi3 half of the bridge was complete
the traffic was turned over tc it while the old trusses
were replaced by girders by a method similar that ex-
plained in the case of the following replacement of a
Howe truss. With the second row of girders in place, the
traffic was diverted back to it while the first row was
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jacked over oloser to the center o^ the piers in final
position and the old trusses removed.
Replacing a Hove truss "becomes a very simrle
matter when the trusses are used as falsework (Pig . 17 ).
A heavy timber is placed ontop of the trusses fitted with
tackle. The girders are run onto the bridge on flat car;
lifted off and suspended by the tackle while the cars are
removed and the old floor system torn out .The girders are
then lowered to position and bolted up laterally and the
track replaced ready for traffic . Replacement of trusses
and riveting to be done at convenience.
A similar method has been used to replace a
deck span, except that the 3pans were riveted up complete
before final delivery. The bridge consisted of a series
of girder 3pans . Agallows frame was erected at one pier
thru which the cars holding the assembled span was run.
When immediatly above its final position it was lifted off
the cars and held suspended by the gall^rs frame at one
end and the derrick car at the other,while the cars were
removed and the old span skidded transversely onto
falsework piers that were erected beside the main piers,
and then lowered to position. The track work was con-
nected up and the same operation carried on at the suc-
ceeding spans. Time required for each span was about
three hours. (Fig. 24).
REPLACING OLD WORK BY TRUSSES.
The increased traffic also demands that stronger
truss bridges be built and longer span3 be built for the
wid«r channels that present traffic demands consequent-



Figure Z4-.

ly the old "bridges have to be replaced. 28
Hecre too,if traffic if? interrupted or diverted the
rebuilding of the bridge becomes a matter of ne^ work as
has been described.
Maintaining continuous or interrupted during re-
construction is done in many different ways depending
upon local conditions. The most general method used is
where the floor of the old bridge may be jacked upon
pony bents on the falsework and the old floor beams remov-
ed allowing the trusses to swing free. The new floor beams
and stringers are assembled on the falsework panel by panel
and jacked up to support the ties and track. Then the old
trusses are removed and the new erected and connections
made with the floor beams
.
(Pig
. ie )
.
For a deck span where traffic is intermittent,
the new span may be assembled on tracks on land and roll-
ed on trucks out on the bridge until immediate above the
span to be replaced. A gallows frame at each end of the
nev- spanlifts it clear of the trucks ,which are then re-
moved, and the new work held suspended while the old is
skidded onto falsework as in plate girder replacement . The
new truss is then lowered to the abutments and track con-
nections made and the span is again ready for traffic.
Bridges are often floated out on scows or barges,
as before mentioned and as the old work is removed in a
simiar manner the new replaces it.
Replacing girder bridges by truss bridges to
widen the channel is occassionaliy done. To maintain traf-
fic the girders are used tosupport the falsework for th§
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ner truf33°3 and their traveler. After the erection of the
trusses the track is raised and supported on temporary
floor beams fastened to the new trusses. The old work is
then removed and the ner floor "beams and stringers put in
place. The track is now lowered from its temporary position
to the new floor beams.
UNUSUAL METHODS OP ERECTION.
Over deep gorges and treacherous streams where
falsework can not be used and conditions limit the type
of bridge to a simple tru33 bridge. To erect such a bridge
temporary anchor arras and a temporary tower at each abut-
ment are used and methods cantilever bridge erection
used. (Pig. 22 ).The erection is begun at both ends and
continued toward the center where the two halves are con-
nected. The temporary work is then removed and the bridge
swun£ free acts as a simple truss.
Truss bridges are often assembled on land and
being jacked over onto scows or barges are floated trans-
versely to their piersand jacked dorn to position
.
(Fig
.
9 1)
Another method of floating i3 used for single span bridges
or the end span of a bridge of a series of spans. The
bridge is assembled on land in line with its final position.
Rollers are placed under it and it is projected over the
stream until it may be supported by a barge at the pro-
jected end. It then continues moving longtitudinally until
completely across the span and is then jacked dorn to the
piers
.
(Pig. 1S ).
The bridge might not span a body of water.
In this case, the projected end may be supported on a
falsework tower which Is. on r&lXera permitting the bridge _
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to "be roiled cle"*' across.
VIADUCT ERECTION
Viaduct erection has been written about a great
deal of late because of the various means and the rapid-
ity with which it is performed. Many type, s of travelers
and derrick cars are used while the assembling of the
members of the viaduct is essentially the same in all
methods. The derrick car or traveler assemble the mem-
bers of the tower ahead of it t when this is completed,
the plate girders are lifted to place and the laterals
and the track work put in place-. The derrick now moves
ahead onto the last completed panel and assembles the
next panel in the same manner and thus the erection of
the viaduct continues.
THE SWING BRI : G .
The swing bridge is erected on falsework with
the bridge in its open position. The general method of
assembling the members being the same as for a simple
truss
.
Replacfg swing bridges is generally done by
floating .Maintaining continuous traffic and navigation
Is impossible and one or the other must be interrupted.
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84 B1322 Eng . Pec 50 261,270 ,682
.
85 B1325 Eng . Pec 51 245 Goo d
86 B13?5 Eng . Pec 52 149
87 B13P5 E ng.Rec. 51 649 Good Skch.
88 B1325 Eng . Pec 59 459
89 B1335 Eng . Rec 55 27 2 Speci al
90 B5335 Eng . News 49 270 Good skch.
91 B4101 Eng . Rec 48 473 Polled
9? C0115 Eng . News 65 518

Ref
.
I nde x f!ouro« vol #
Q ,
KB in HP is. .-j
No
.
No
.
93 C1101 Eng . Rec
.
46 57 spe c
1
b 1
94 Cllll Eng. Roc. n r, U5 1 1 nu u» ±
9 6 2in 15 Eng . Rec bl b UJL n a a
96 C 1121 Eng . Rec 64 1 Q Ai. u
97 C 1121 Eng • Nor
3
57 k n.
98 C 1121 Ing . Re c . Ob O O A/5 .3 U
99 C 1121 En£ . Rec 5b 41 f P ft ^ 4uo q a.
100 C1121 Eng . News 45)
101 rt 1 T rt 1C1121 Eng . Nevs A K4b 010
102 /II 1 rt '1C1121 Eng . Rec A 141 J. /^4
103 C1121 Eng . Rec n / Ojio i ooy/(o4yyo.
104 C1122 Eng . Re c A O4o 4o
106 C1161 Eng t Rec 2 / 4 / 99
.
TTy*n oil Q T
106 C1161 Eng . Re c 1 / A O / 1 Aft1 I 2 b J '99.
I 07 n l a 1 /i Eng . Rec 62 r O £}b y noavy T'Oriv
108 C1221 Eng . New i O D <o4J.
109 C122 4 Eng . Rec bl K O Oboo
110 C13 4 4 Eng . Rec
.
b 9 41 r r1 a a
111 C2121 Eng . Rec 6 b 4
11° D0?l4 Eng . Rec 4 xv 4
113 D J. X r- Eng . Rec 7/29/99 A A A ^
114 D1224 Eng . News 52
6/3 /' 05
lt rt
u
oca
<5 O O
115 D13 2 4 Eng . Rec
116 D1354 Eng . Rec 1 OCloD
117 D5864 Eng . Rec IT A54 116
118 T71 rt rt rt rtE Eng . Rec 6JL i OO D »»
119 E0000 Eng . Rec a6 one37b
120 E0111 Eng . Rec 61 adt) O
121 E0111 Eng . Rec
.
61 y /iftftft
122 E0111 . Eng. Rec. 6 DO
123 E0111 Eng . Rec
•
09 O O Qif, Of)
124 VT\ rt T "1 ^E0111 Eng . Rec bo C « A
125 EOlil Eng . News b6 £} a
126 Tn rt t. T TE0111 Eng • Rec bo
127 E2111 Eng . Rec 1 JLo
128 TT> rt & ^ ^EOftll Eng . Rec b b
129 Ellll Eng • News ol
130 E0111 Eng . Rec b b <c f U
131 Ellll Eng • News b <3 lib
132 E0115 Eng . Rec O d A A 14 41
133 E1121 Eng . News 63 a An
134 E0121 Eng . Rec 2 7 c -«rk T T
135 E0121 Eng • Rec
.
ol bo ^ A A
136 E1121 Eng . Rec 61 O Ct R
137 E0121 Eng . Rec by 4^
138 t*» rt ^ rt 1E0121 Eng . Rec b6 4bl
139 E0121 Eng . Rec b 4 /JOODOB
140 E1121 Eng • News b3 boo
141 rt i rt 1E0121 Eng . Rec b2
142 E0121 Eng. Rec. 52 <3oy
143 tii rt *i rtE0121 Eng . News bl 4o
144 E0121 Eng . News b 1
145 E0121 Eng . Rec CZ Au lo
146 E0101 Eng. News 53 312

Ref
.
I ndex sourc
NO
.
No
.
147 E0131 Eng . Rec
.
148 E0131 Eng . Rec
14G E1314 Eng . Rec
16 E0214 Eng . Rec
lbl R0211 Eng . Rec
162 E0214 Eng . Nerg
153 E0314 Eng . Bee
164 P1121 Eng . Nero
16 5 P1131 Eng . Rec
166 F1131 Eng . Rec
167 F1131 Eng . Neva
158 P0121 En:. . Rec
159 P1121 Eng . News
160 01131 Eng . Rec
161 01131 Eng . Rec
162 G1121 Eng . Rec
163 00101 Eng . Rec
164 013 31 Eng . Rec
16 5 00131 Eng. Ners
166 02121 Eng . Rec
Vol. Pa^e Remark3 1
62 176
68 42G
69 72°
64 49
69 402
53 698
64 178
45 218
51 48
51 446
49 188
47 486
46 327
62 192
82 15 2
54 668
59 413
64 758
49 26 Rapid rork
59 626

1mm

